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Pastor’s Commentary
It is widely known that First Baptist Church of Rochester is an American Baptist Church. What
is less widely known is what precisely that means. We worship in our own style, we make decisions
according to our own governance, and we discern our own sense of mission. To some, we’re just
First Baptist and our affiliation with denomination has little to do with that; the ABCUSA seems far
off geographically and organizationally.
It makes sense for this to be the case in a Baptist context, because Baptists hold firmly to a
belief that congregations are and should be autonomous. We are first and foremost First Baptist
Church of Rochester. Like other Baptist beliefs though, the autonomy of local churches is a matter of
emphasis, not delineation. In the same way that Baptists are non-creedal, but are informed by the
historic creeds of the church; in the same way that Baptists believe that people must arrive at their
beliefs individually, but go about that process in community; so too, Baptists believe that
congregations should be independent, but band together for purposes of community and expanded
mission. This banding together happens in a multitude of ways for Baptists in the United States. For
FBC-Rochester, the ABCUSA is a primary way of being together with other congregations (over
5,000 of them) around the country and last week I got to experience a bit of just how connected we
are to them.
Time and space will not allow for setting out all of the ways we are connected to all those
congregations who collectively go by the name, “American Baptist,” but allow me to briefly share a
handful of happenings and moments that stood out to me about the 2019 Biennial Mission Summit
of ABCUSA in Virginia Beach and just how those moments connect us in meaningful ways.
Time spent with clergy and laity from around the country. I can’t fully define the impact, but
somehow knowing that churches in Southern California, in Indiana, in Puerto Rico, and other places
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are enlivened by the same things we are in Rochester heightens the excitement of doing and
being church. Likewise, knowing churches from coast to coast (and beyond the coasts) struggle
with things similar to us somehow makes the difficulty of modern ministry somewhat lighter.
These things come by casual conversation over dinner, while sharing a beverage, walking through
the convention center between sessions, and generally by simply sharing space for a few days.
The election of Karen Podsiadly as President of ABCUSA: For the biennium beginning in
2020 the national denomination will be led from right here in Rochester. Karen Podsiadly, a
member of the Rochester/Genesee Region and a caring, capable leader, was elected by a
unanimous vote of the delegates attending. If you don’t already know Karen, I hope you’ll have a
chance to meet her soon.
Jesus was an Inmate: A Movement to End Mass Incarceration: One of the several
educational sessions I took in was an overview of the issue of mass incarceration. Did you know
that the United States has 5% of the world’s overall population, but holds 25% of the world’s
prisoners. Stop and think about that for a second. Further, African Americans make up 12% of the
nation’s population and 50% of the prison population. Most of the prison population is
incarcerated for non-violent, drug-related charges. We are warehousing people thanks to a failed
war on drugs and privatized prison system. We can do better nationally and we can do better in
Rochester. Workshop leaders offered practical starting points for becoming involved in the effort
locally. Look for that to be part of our Fall Christian Education lineup.
I could spell out a thousand other encounters and experiences from my few days in Virginia
Beach and I will over time, but let us suffice it to say for the moment that we are fortunate to
have such a diverse and wide-spread family in the ABCUSA.

Pastor Brent

Pride Week Activities
Pride Parade
Saturday, July 20
12:00 - 2:00 PM

Pride Service
Sunday, July 21
4:00 PM

Marchers: meet on Alexander Ave.
near Park Ave. (specific spot to be
announced) at 12:00 PM. Parking is
available behind Trillium Healthcare on
Monroe Ave. Step off is at 1:00 PM.

Join several area AWAB sister
churches as we hold a joint
Welcoming & Affirming Worship
Service at:

Immanuel Baptist Church

Watchers: Anywhere along Park
Avenue between Alexander and Culver.

815 Park Ave

If you’re interested in marching in the
Parade, please contact Rose Welch at
(585) 402-0048 for more details.

Rochester, NY.
. We hope to see you there.

A variety of events will be held the week of July 13 - July 21, 2019 for ROC Pride.
FBCR is actively participating as a group in the Pride Parade and Service.
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OUR COMMUNITY
Reaching out, Serving within

Need for the month - we are giving a treat!

Fruit Gelatin (Jell-O) and Hot Chocolate Packets

ABC/USA
Special Offering
from June
The offering concluded in June but we will still
accept your checks in the church office this
week for this pass-through offering.

Dear First Baptist,
Thank you for your donation of $1,000
for the Center for Youth LGBTQ youth
homelessness initiative. Your support
ensures that we have the resources necessary
to establish housing and referral services for
these youth.
The Center for Youth collaborates
nationally and locally to not only address
homelessness but also to prevent it from
happening in the first place. Youth that
identify as LGBTQ have a 120% higher risk of
homelessness. Just as we have done for over
45 years, we stand by the side of our LGBTQ
youth, ensuring a solid foundation for each
young person to achieve their goals.
Thank you for your belief in our work
and in these young people. Through our hard
work and optimism, joy and determination,
partnerships and friendships, we stay
committed to our legacy of standing beside
and behind our youth.
Sincerely,
Elaine Spaull, Executive Director

Our Love for the World Campaign continues.
We have had several people share their
summer travels plans and experiences. These
have included trips close by and those far
away. Using the white board in the foyer of the church, you can let the rest of the congregation
know where you’ll be, what you’ll be up to, and how you’ll pass the love fostered here at FBC to all
those you encounter. By posting a picture, a destination, or an itinerary, using markers and
magnets provided, we will share in your journeys and welcome you home again with your stories
of the love you have spread throughout the world. This will give us all a sense of togetherness,
even in our time of travel.

OUTDOOR WORSHIP
PREPARATIONS

Habitat
Renovation
Underway

We are seeking individuals to help us
beautify the courtyard for the upcoming
outdoor worship on July 7. If you have a
few minutes or a of couple hours you are
willing to give to the church, we could use
help with weeding, pruning, or trimming.
For more information , check with any
trustee or stop by the church office.

There is still a great
need for volunteers at our habitat build,
Please sign-up is online at:
https://give.rochesterhabitat.org/ge/
brighton2019. Simply click on the
“VOLUNTEER” box. That will take you to a
listing of available times. Contact Gene
Tiesler at 544-8287 with questions.
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GOINGS ON

BAPTIST NIGHT

August 9th

Occurrences of Interest

Baptists at the
Ball Field

Thursday, July 4
Independence Day - OFFICE CLOSED
Friday, July 5
CHURCH CLOSED - Staff Time off

We have been invited to
join Greece Baptist
Church at a ball game on
Friday, August 9, 2019
against Louisville at 7:05 PM. Tickets are $8
for the evening which includes fireworks
after the game. Sign up at the Vitality Table
if you are interested in attending.

Sunday, July 7
Worship, 10–11 AM - Outdoor Worship &
Communion
Fellowship,11-11:30 AM - Brighton Food Depot
Sunday, July 14
Worship, 10–11 AM
Fellowship, 11–11:30 AM
Welcoming & Affirming Mtg 11:30 AM

DEPARTMENT
OF THE ARMY

Monday, July 15
Trustees Meeting, 5:30–7 PM
Council Meeting, 6–8 PM

ACHIEVEMENT
MEDAL FOR
CIVILIAN
SERVICE

Saturday, July 20
Pride Parade - Walkers meet at 12:00 PM
Watchers along Park Ave at 1:00 PM
Sunday, July 21
Worship, 10–11 AM
Fellowship, 11–11:30 AM
Pride Service - 4:00 PM at Immanuel Baptist

This honor was awarded to Denise McClellan
by Commanding Colonel Brandon M. Bowline
as she left employment at Fort Drum, New
York. Noted was her professional service as
a Psychiatric Nurse Practitioner in developing
processes for quality care and in providing
exceptional care to active duty United States
Soldiers and their families.

Monday, July 22
Library Meeting, 9:30–11:30 AM

Tuesday, July 23
FBC Book Club, 11:30 AM–1:30 PM
Sunday, July 28
Worship, 10–11 AM
Fellowship, 11–11:30 AM
Wednesday, July 31
Mission 4:00 PM

FBCR BOOK CLUB
THE PRESIDENT IS MISSING, CLINTON/PATTERSON

Creation Camp at GBC

The FBC Book Club will meet on
the fourth Tuesday, July 23, at
11:30 AM in the church library.
The book chosen for this month
is The President is Missing, a
mystery written by Bill Clinton
and James Patterson. Everyone
is welcome to join us; bring a
sandwich if you wish.

The deadline to register is July 5. The camp is for
children 4-12 with those under 4 welcome with a
parents. Older children may volunteer. Camp is
Thursdays, July 12-August 15 from 6-8PM. See
the Vitality Table for the sign-up and flyers.
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